
Una Valerie McKenzie
(nee Mills)

29 MARCH 1926 -  7  OCTOBER 2022

Celebrating the life of



 

"In my heart
        is where your story lives"
                                      (Unknown author)



 

Order of Service

Celebrant - Robyn Mills
 

Song: Singing in the Rain, Gene Kelly
 

Welcome

About Una (Eulogy)

Acknowledgements
 

Memories from Sue Alwan

Memories from Doug McKenzie

Memories from Jen McKenzie
 

Life in Pictures

Songs: Somewhere Over the Rainbow, Judy Garland

I Want to Be Happy, Doris Day

What a Wonderful World, Louis Armstrong
 

Poem by Ruby Dimmick

Reflection - Laying of Floral Tributes

Song: We'll Meet Again, Vera Lynn

The Lord's Prayer
 

Final Farewell (close)

Funeral Service
Saturday 15 October 2022

Lismore Memorial Gardens

 



Una Valerie McKenzie (nee Mills)

 Alfred Lloyd Mills was a potter in Stoke on Trent where he met

his wife-to-be, Minnie Gertrude Chapman. After four years'

service in WWI, Alfred and Winnie emigrated to Australia in 1921

with their first child. Alfred opened up his own pottery which he

worked in until he passed in 1972. 

 Alfred and Winnie's third child, Una, was born in Lakemba in

Western Sydney on 29 March 1926. At this time Lakemba was a

working-class suburb and it had many farmlets and a local dairy

around the Mills' brick home.

 Una's family has a well-documented history, from (another)

Alfred Lloyd Mills who served as a Queen's Guard (and carried

the canopy over Queen Victoria when she married Prince Albert)

and her great uncle Christopher who worked as a butcher on the

Titanic and was rescued from the ill-fated maiden voyage. 

 Una schooled at Moorefield Infants, followed by Lakemba Public

and Comptometrist College. As was the custom of the day, Una

left school at age 14 and worked as a comptometrist at Crown

Crystal Glass until she married. Una always spoke of the joy and

fortune that blessed her and her three siblings in their childhood.



Una Valerie McKenzie (nee Mills)

 Una met Ian when he was on leave from Papua New Guinea in

WWII, and they corresponded by letter for a year. Following Ian's

discharge from the Army they were married in April 1946. After

honeymooning in the Blue Mountains they settled in Colac where

they remained for the next 27 years. Holidays were spent on the

coast - Lorne, Aireys Inlet and surrounds. 

 Una's life revolved around her family. Jen (born November 1947)

was followed quickly by Doug (July 1950) and Robyn (July 1953),

with Sue arriving as a welcome surprise 10 years later (September

1963). In 2004 Una sent a newspaper clipping to Sue that spoke of

the belief that you parent to raise your children to be responsible,

capable adults who have never doubted that every word and action

was planned and delivered with love and intended learnings. 

 Una and Ian moved to East Gosford in 1973, followed by a short

move to St Huberts Island in 1977, and their home again was filled

with family and love. The grandchildren adored the trips down

south that always included a trip in the tinny off the backyard boat

launch to see what could be sourced for dinner.



Una Valerie McKenzie (nee Mills)

 In 1988 Una and Ian moved to their final home in Lennox Head.

The primary coloured bathrooms (vibrant red, yellow and blue) did

not hold up to fashion over time, however the ocean views and

family room big enough for an entire army platoon remain perfect. 

 Castle Drive housed Christmas each year, with the family fighting

to claim the comfy couch for the Christmas afternoon snooze. The

presents were handed out by the grandchildren but only after

breakfast - patience was quickly learned. However, the joy was from

delivering gifts more than unwrapping one's own.  The fireplace in

winter was a sight to behold as the flames swirled and entertained

the children seated around. 

 Una was famous for her cooking and remarkable ability to solve a

cryptic crossword, a skill believed to keep her razor-sharp faculties

all the way to her passing. Una's cinnamon sponge cake, pavlova and

passionfruit butter were particularly legendary, although she

modestly maintained that her mother-in-law was the better cook. 

 Ian sadly passed in 2006. Una believed she would soon join him.

This resulted in some Christmas presents delivered in June 'just in

case I'm not here' followed by the same again a few months later.



Una Valerie McKenzie (nee Mills)

 Eventually, the grandchildren numbered nine. Una has also

welcomed ten great-grandchildren over the years, with the eleventh

on the way. Remarkably, the girls are leading the way with not one

boy among the youngest generation (congratulations Megan and

Rob for youngest great-granddaughter currently on her way!). 

 Una lived in her home until late 2021, when she moved into nursing

care. Una continued to enjoy a full social life, riverfront walks, and

loved the bi-weekly bingo and singing events in the community

areas. Days before her passing, a singing group visited Una in her

room. Unfamiliar (or perhaps just disinterested) with their songs,

she instead commenced reciting 'Singing in the Rain' and the choir

quickly joined in. Una's ability to find joy in the everyday was

something we should all aspire to. 

 Una passed peacefully in the early morning of Friday, 7 October

2022. Una had been surrounded by family in her final days and gently

passed in her sleep with her granddaughter Ruby holding her hand.

 Born in the same year as Queen Elizabeth II, Una loved her for a

lifetime. In recognition of this, and the melancoly we will feel at

times for what we have lost, in the words of the Queen...

                            "Grief is the price we pay for love."



"When I give my heart
It will be completely

Or I'll never give my heart
And the moment I can feel 
that you feel that way too

Is when I fall in love with you"
 

When I Fall in Love - Doris Day





Tributes and Memories

An amazing family to be born in with Mother Una and Father Ian. Three

siblings and myself were nurtured in a selfless and loving way. English

working-class background on Mum's side, migrated to establish a new

life in Lakemba NSW Australia - Alfred and Minnie Mills were simply the

best.

On Dad's side we were blessed with a Scottish heritage adapted to life in

the Ballarat region of Western Victoria post gold rush. Jack and Mary

McKenzie were respected highly in the town of Colac. Mum and Dad

raised us with all the benefit of living in a small country town. Mum's

cooking and caring gave us all a great start in life. Supported by Dad's

very creditable standing in Colac amongst the business and sporting

community.

Mum endeared herself to all who knew her when she lived in Colac, this

characteristic of hers followed her later when she and Dad retired back

to NSW. Our family connected incredibly with brothers, sisters, uncles,

aunts, cousins all becoming closer and fostering great understandings

and friendships. Mum and Dad for sure connected us to something very

special, something that we would love to see all people experience, that

feeling of belonging, being loved and appreciated.

 

It is only in recent years that I have added to the family and fulfilled an

outstanding dream of Mum and Dad. As the only boy carrying the

McKenzie surname in my generation from Grandparents Jack and Mary

it was to be me to see this happen. I married Suban and together we

added Jak, and then Jessika, to our McKenzie family. The past decade 



Tributes and Memories

has not only brought incredible joy to us, but to Mum as well, the

expression of love we have all shared during this time is absolutely

without limit. 

We are so appreciative to have amazing times with Mum, the memories

of Dad never far from our minds, have made us even more appreciative

of our fortuitous lives. We all are missing you Mum, lots and lots,

because we are knowing we have been sharing something special. Mum,

all that know you are also so grateful that you can rest now after being

the dutiful matriarch for so many, for so long. 

There is no doubt your spirit lives on in us all. 

Your loving son, Doug
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So, with an innings Grandad would of been proud of, Grandma finally sets

off to join him in the dressing room. From my early memories of Grandma

cooking the flathead, blue swimmer crab and flounder that we caught with

Grandad to make me fall in love with seafood, and the pantry overflowing

with snacks and bikkies that we'd never seen, to watching Grandma turn

into (Great) Granny was truly a privilege. We remember Christmas after

Christmas at Lennox with varying amounts of family getting spoilt with

great food and company. Grandma always one to entertain singing songs and

telling stories. So many great memories, 

too many to tell. We love you Grandma, and will miss and 

remember you forever. Ben (Mills)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

So many of my favourite memories include you Grandma. The endless giggles,

warm hugs, and the homemade treats are just some of the ways

 you showed your love. I cherish your wicked sense of humour and your ability

to always tell it like it is. I'm truly thankful for our 

time together. Rest in love, forever in my heart.

 Amber (Barrow, nee Shegog) x 
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My dearest Grandma lived her life with love and laughter. I count the

blessings every day that my daughter Sofia has grown knowing her - with a

Friday night fish and chips and sleepover ritual that is etched on our souls.

Rest in peace my dear Grandma. Love Ruby (Dimmick, nee Shegog)
 

We didn't get to see you much before you grew your beautiful angel wings

Granny Una, but the memories we have of our childhood from the times we

got to visit you will stay cherished in our hearts. We will always cherish flying

kites in the backyard, catching up with the family in the lounge room and

making daisy crowns in the garden. We love you and will miss you so much,

Erin, Holly and Lora (Mills)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Our beautiful matriarch. You will always be in our hearts. The most amazing

woman I have ever had in my life and blessed to be 

part of her family. I will be forever grateful for 

your love Granny. Give Pa our love. Min (Mills)
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Grandma, I will miss you terribly - your sense of humour, listening to

stories from your past and coming up to visit you at Lennox Head. I am

sorry you never got to meet Eve Lennox in person, but it makes me

happy knowing that you knew about your 10th great-granddaughter. I

promise to take her soon to visit her namesake and tell her all about you.

Thank you for being the light of the family. 

Love you always, Vanessa (Reardon, nee Alwan).

 

 

 

 
 

I will remember and miss Granny Una by her smile she
always seemed to wear, her welcoming hugs, sense of

humour and how much she cared about all of us. 
Lilly (Mills) 
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My favourite memories include walking into the house after a long drive from

Sydney, and going straight to the pantry hoping for Grandma's homemade

afghan biscuits or shortbread (and never being disappointed). Waking up (far

too early!) to Grandma singing and chatting along to the radio in the kitchen,

just outside our bedroom door. The overall feeling of being at 27 Castle Drive -

the smell of it, the warm breezes that run throughout, Grandma's infectious

laugh and big hugs, and so many happy memories from the last 33 (for me)

years. 

Grandma's genuine delight whenever we shared good news. Especially her

laughter a few weeks ago when she found out I was having her 11th Great-

Granddaughter (who is due on the 97th anniversary of her birth). How

fearless Grandma was when it came to the local Australian wildlife (a trait

she passed down to mum, but one that didn't make it to me). 

Her appreciation of strapping young men, particularly 

Vanessa's husband Declan. And just how funny she was in general. 

We were so lucky to have you for so long Grandma, we love you. 

Love Megan (Pritchard, nee Alwan)
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My favourite memory of Granny is from a time I visited her with

Grandma. We had lunch together, watched MasterChef, and Granny

told me the story of how she met Pa and how they started dating. It was

so romantic and she remembered so many special details. 

Such a beautiful love story. Love, Rosie (Mills)
 

Rest in Peace Granny, love you lots. So many good memories with you

growing up, flying kites, Christmases, sharing our birthday. 

Love you dearly Granny, rest easy. Love Ivy (Mills)
 

My favourite memories of Great Grandma are the sleepovers with fish

and chips, and icecream. There were always lots of snacks and fun

times. I will really miss her. Love, Sofia (Dimmick) 
 

 

 

 



Grandma's Quilt
by Ruby Dimmick

Oh, what a life I have lived

One full of joy and laughter

From the moment I arrived

To the journey to thereafter
 

The fabric of my story is rich

In memories of friends and family

I was graced with the presence

of those with spirit and vitality
 

Additions of silk, cashmere and gentle cotton

With every fold and crease

All the pieces belong, they fit together

Woven piece by piece
 

I met the love of my life in days of old

My heart collided with its true partner

With trust, patience and commitment

We journeyed beside each other 
 

 Blessed with four children

In a loving home they have grown up to see

Exactly what fabrics should make

The treasured quilt of a family



 

My friends were stitched in 

With careful selection and planning

Finding the exact right combination 

of confidants, mischief and dancing
 

When I thought my life was full

My family kept adding more

Every year, or two, or three

another soul my heart adored
 

My home was filled with love

A place where all belong

Where family celebrations were always spent

Including a joyous song
 

Please remember all the merriment

The laughs, the hugs, the love

With peace in my heart and my body well prepared

I made the journey to above
 

To my true match I have travelled

The pieces of our hearts are whole 

The eagles fly and the angels sing

Where I now rest my soul



 

The goal is not to 
live forever, the goal is to 

create something that will.
 

(Chuck Palahniuk) 


